Abstract: This paper is focused on the study of telerobotic interfaces. The interface devices connect the operator to the remote environment. The aim of these devices is, therefore, to get a design that provides the highest degree of telepresence to the operator. In this paper, first a classification of interfaces is introduced according to the processed information: operator's commands and/or feedback remote information. Next, a deep study about stereoscopic vision is introduced by showing the results of experiments that evaluate stereoscopic versus monoscopic images. These results are applied to the ROBTET system, a prototype for live power lines. Finally a description of this implementation is given.
INTRODUCTION
Interfaces are the way to connect the operator of the teleoperated system to the remote working site. Teleoperated tasks are normally carried out by manipulators using tools with different degree of automation.
Two data channels are required to implement a teleoperated system. The first channel shows the operator the working site and the second one sends the operator's commands to the different teleoperated elements. Once the operator and the remote working area have been connected, it is necessary to define the automation degree of the teleoperated system (Sheridan 92) .
The performance of a teleoperated system can be improved in two ways: by increasing the automation degree of task or by improving the operator's telepresence. The first way, by improving the automation, requires a model of the working environment and a model of the task to be executed (Ferre 97) . However, obtaining these models is a difficult task, since the element spatial localization is often unknown. It implies to previously define the corresponding mechanism that calibrates the computer model with the real working area. Many studies have been done trying to resolve the computer calibration with the remote area through computer vision techniques, like those of (Aracil 98, and Maruyama 96) , or through increasing reality techniques (Ferre 96, Kotoku 91) , and in many cases the operator's intervention to localize the objects has been used (Peñin 98a, 98b).
This article shows the works done in order to improve the execution of teleoperated tasks by increasing the operator's degree of telepresence.
Improving the operator's telepresence can be complementary to increasing the automation, and it represents an effort to achieve better human-machine interfaces.
CLASSIFICATION OF TELEROBOT INTERFACE DEVICES
The following High level commands are related to the task. These commands indicate, among others, the parameters of task to be carried out or and the used tools. These commands can be easily issued through a computer, i.e. by using the mouse, keyboard, or advanced tools like a voice or mimic recognition system. The power of these interfaces is much higher to the previous ones, but more information about the working remote area is needed, like the object spatial localization and dimensions, work procedure, etc. Handling with this information requires having the appropriate equipment to obtain and manage such information. It implies consequently sensors and a higher complexity of the teleoperated system. Fostering these systems means increasing the degree of automation of the teleoperated system. Such an increase should be valued against the complexity and costs of the equipment.
Feedback Information Devices
Feedback information shows to the operator the state of the teleoperated task by exciting the operator's senses with the information obtained from the remote environment. Table 2 .1 shows the devices classification according to the excited sense: sight, touch, and hearing.
Video images and graphic simulations constitute the common way of visual feedback information from the remote working environment. The sight sense gives us essential information to manipulate elements, since it allows us to know which elements are involved in the working area, its dimensions and position. Section 3 handles in depth the use of video images for teleoperated tasks.
Haptic information is used to perceive the executed efforts by the manipulation of elements. This is the first information to be lost by remote tasks, since the elements are not directly manipulated by the operator. In teleoperated systems robots are in charge of the direct manipulation. The relevance of this information depends on the handled materials but generally maximal efforts cannot be exceeded, in order to avoid damaging the manipulated elements or the robots themselves. The haptic information is therefore necessary although it is only approximate to avoid damages. High quality haptic information requires a broad frequency band what allows recognizing textures, while a limited band allows only recognizing the presence of contacts, what in many cases should be sufficient.
The hearing information is hardly used in teleoperation and generally it is limited to the hearing of messages from the computers or alarms. The main advantage of this sense is that the operator does not need to pay constantly attention but can be informed at any time of any event occurred.
Bilateral Devices
Bilateral interfaces integrate in only one device the issued commands and the feedback information. These devices allow the operator to issue movement commands and simultaneously to receive the generated effort by his movements. The integration of issued commands and feedback information give to interfaces a high effectiveness while executing tasks.
An illustrative instance of this interface is the force feedback master-arms, which generates movement references and provides torque at the joins
STEOROSCOPIC VISION THROUGH BINOCULAR CAMERAS
Various mechanisms are involved in the spatial perception of depth (Barfield, 1995) . The main factors are: binocular disparity, parallel movement, image perspective, real data like texture, reflexes and shadows.
The use of above mechanisms allows to operator the proper spatial perception. Stereoscopic video cameras are based on binocular disparity to provide information about the scene depth. Our Departments (DISAM and ELAI) have developed a stereoscopic video camera with two CCDs, with a 6 cm separation between them, similar to the human sight. Next figure shows an image of this stereoscopic camera.
Several works and experiments carried out with this stereoscopic camera highlight the behabiour of the binocular disparity. Image disparity is understood as the distance between the projection of an object on the two images. This disparity depends on the convergence angle of both CCDs and its distance to the visualized element.
Next figure shows a graphic where, for a given convergence angle, the stereoscopic image disparity in relation to the object is represented. As it can be seen, there is a point where disparity equals zero, it corresponds to the point where both CCDs axis cross.
Different experiments show that binocular disparity should be found into a defined range in order to achieve a proper depth perception. With disparities inferior to 2 or 3 cm the operator fuses correctly both images together. It has been proved that sometimes when the disparity is higher the operator continues perceiving both images correctly. However it produces operator's tiredness when the limits are exceeded for a long time Next graphic has been developed to calculate the best convergence for the binocular camera CCDs. In this graphic we can see the relation between different convergence angles. It is important to take into account that during the execution of teleoperated tasks, the distance between camera and teleoperated objects varies. It will be therefore necessary to define the most adequate convergence corresponding to the executed task. It should be also taken into account that the disparity can sometimes be exceeded without preventing the visualization of stereoscopic images.
EFFECTIVENESS OF STEREOSCOPIC VERSUS MONOSCOPIC IMAGES
The use of a stereoscopic system, like the above described, should be used taken into account some factors for its correct functioning. First of all, it should be taken into account that the binocular disparity mechanism gains relevance in short distances, inferior to 1.5-2 m. In higher distances the binocular disparity effect decreases significantly and other mechanisms like parallel movements dominate. Other factor to be considered is the viewpoint under which the scene is captured. Depending on the executed task a monoscopic camera can provide all information needed, although it requires that the task is carried out on a perpendicular plane to the camera axis.
With the aim to know more about the use of stereoscopic systems, several experiments were carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of stereoscopic versus monoscopic images.
During the designed experiment a piece should be inserted into another one, the typical pin and hole experiment. This is a common operation in manipulation tasks and it permits to evaluate the depth perception achieved by the operator. The time taken for this inserting task was the index used to compare both visualization systems.
In the next figure can be observed an operator during the experiment. The operator has a joystick to guide the end of the robot. The robot guiding implements a speed control commanded by the joystick. As feedback the operator receives a video image from the remote working environment. The experiment is executed displaying a stereoscopic image and then it is repeated using a monoscopic image. Before measuring the execution times a training period is carried out in order to improve the operator dexterity guiding the robot with the joystick.
The experiment results are shown in next graphic. The x-axis represents the 34 participants involved at the experiment, and the y-axis represents the task execution time. Both curves show us that there are two types of operators, those that take so many time with monoscopic as with stereoscopic vision, and those who take more time with monoscopic vision. It can be explained by arguing that some operators reach enough depth perception regardless of the image mode. While in other cases enough spatial perception of the working remote area cannot be achieved using monoscopic images.
This conclusion is ratified if the trajectory is taken into account. Trajectories are fast a straight line when the spatial perception is satisfactory. Otherwise, the trajectory describes zig-zag lines. The last occurs by monoscopic vision since the operator cannot guide the robot to wished point and when he/she realizes the problem tries to correct the trajectory. Consequently the line is not straight. As conclusion of the experiment it can be drawn that the use of stereoscopic video images provides a higher depth perception of the elements in the remote environment. While with monoscopic images a vague idea is had about the real distance on the scene elements. It consequently decreases the teleoperation performance effectiveness in common tasks like guiding. In other tasks where the operator only supervises, without monitoring, could the monoscopic vision be sufficient.
APLICATION TO THE ROBTET SYSTEM
The Robtet system (Aracil 1995, 98 ) is a prototype for live power line maintenance tasks. It has been developed by the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Iberdrola a Spanish utility company, and Cobra a Spanish contractor.
This system is shown in figure 6 and has two telemanipulators with force reflection, and other devices used by the operator to execute the teleoperated tasks (figure 7).
The main operator interface elements are two force feedback master arms to command the manipulators, a voice recognition system for processing spoken commands, a monoscopic image, and a stereoscopic image. The biggest monitor (left figure 7) displays graphic task information and the monoscopic video image. The second monitor shows a stereoscopic image, coming from the stereoscopic cameras located above each telemanipulator.
This system uses a monoscopic camera located behind the robots. The camera has 4 degree of freedom. pan, tilt, zoom and focus. The 4 degree of freedom allow us to obtain panoramic images from the working site so that the operator knows the relative positions of the remote environment, and the zoom provides furthermore more detailed sights. The stereoscopic cameras are near of the manipulator grip with a fixed position and viewpoint. Convergence is calibrated so that object can be manipulated in a 50 cm distance, as obtained by graphic 4. The stereoscopic camera function is to facilitate the proper perception of depth in order to make efficiently the object manipulation. So that the operator by beginning the tasks can use the panoramic camera and later on concentrate him/herself on a stereoscopic one when the monitoring so requires.
CONCLUSIONS
According to the different works and experiments undertaken it can be concluded that: The teleoperation system interface should be design following the commands type that the operator sends to the remote working site. For a semi-automatic system, it can be sufficient with a common interface composed by a computer and a video image showing the working scene. In cases requiring higher operator intervention a more advanced interface is recommended, which can provides haptic information and precise object spatial location. So that it will be needed that the master has haptic information and stereoscopic cameras displaying the remote working environment. When the operator has a poor telepresence then the performance of teleoperated task decreases, that is a greater execution time and increasing the manipulation forces.
